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a b s t r a c t 

This paper reports the results of a comprehensive experimental study on the effect of initial droplet 

diameter ( D o ) over a very wide range (0.5 mm < D o < 5 mm) on the spherically symmetric droplet burning 

characteristics in the standard atmosphere of three alkanes – n -heptane, n -octane and n -decane – that 

are representative of components found in petroleum-based transportation fuels and their surrogates. 

Spherical symmetry in the burning process was promoted by carrying out the experiments in a reduced 

convection (stagnant ambience) and buoyancy (low gravity) environment using the facilities of a ground- 

based drop tower for D o < 0.8 mm and a spaced-based platform (the International Space Station) for 

D o > 1.0 mm. 

The results show that for D o greater than about 2 mm, K decreases with increasing D o in an early 

period of burning and with the data being correlated in the form K ∼ D o 
−n based on a scale analysis 

of an energy balance on the flame. For D o larger than approximately 2 mm the droplet flames often 

disappeared indicating an extinction mechanism that was speculated to be due to radiative losses from 

the flame. Concurrently, measurements of wideband radiation dropped significantly and the burning rate 

gradually approached pure evaporation. 

In some instances for n -heptane and n -octane radiative extinction was accompanied by droplet evap- 

oration rates that were significantly higher than evaporation in a hot ambience which persisted for a 

significant fraction of the burning history before decreasing to evaporation in a cold ambience. An energy 

balance on the drop related the flame temperature to droplet diameter from which it was predicted that 

flame temperatures after ignition were greater than 1200 K before dropping to under approximately 800 K 

and remaining constant thereafter until eventually reaching near ambient conditions. This intermediate 

regime of burning was conjectured to be associated with a low temperature combustion process. The 

transition to this intermediate regime upon radiative extinction was occasionally accompanied by flame 

oscillations, the origin of which was uncertain but could have been initiated by motion of the droplet 

owing to the deployment process. 

© 2016 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Droplet combustion is an important scientific problem as it re-

ates to the earliest theoretical treatments of liquid combustion

hich assumed spherical symmetry [1,2] . For this configuration,
� Part of this paper is based on a presentation given at the 52nd Aerospace Sci- 

nces Meeting of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, National 

arbor, Md., January 13–17, 2014, as paper no. AIAA-2014-1019. 
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he droplet and flame are concentric and the gas flow is due en-

irely to evaporation. Figure 1 a is a schematic of the combustion

ymmetry that results. If soot is produced during the burning pro-

ess the aggregates will be trapped between the droplet and flame

y a balance of the inwardly directed thermophoretic force and

utwardly directed drag force due to evaporation of the fuel [3,4] .

he soot shell that results is porous spherical shell-like structure.

n illustrative example of this for n -decane is shown in the photo-

raph of Fig. 1 b at one instant of its burning history. 

The classical theory of droplet combustion leads to a scaling for

he droplet diameter and time in the form 
. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2016.05.013
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic (not to scale) of a spherically symmetric droplet flame with the flame, soot shell, and droplet concentric to each other, which is the canonical config- 

uration for droplet combustion. (b) Zoomed-in photograph of a free-floating and stationary n -decane droplet burning in the standard atmosphere showing the combustion 

symmetry that results when external convective influences are minimal. The soot shell is a porous entity. Soot aggregates are trapped to form the shell by the forces acting 

on the aggregates (the flame for (b), not visible, is about ten times the droplet diameter). 
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2 Transient droplet heating may be explained by comparing the characteristic 

time for thermal diffusion, t h ∼ D o 
2 / αL , to the droplet burning time, t b : ξh = 

t h 
t b 

∼
K 
αL 

. Using properties representative of hydrocarbon fuels, (e.g., αL ∼ 10 -8 m 

2 /s, 

K ∼10 -6 m 

2 /s) shows that ξ h >> 1 which suggests that transient heating effects can 
Nomenclature 

C D parameter related to collision integral, characteristic 

molecular length, and universal gas constant (kg 1/2 

mol 1/2 /(s m K 

1/2 )) 

C F conversion factor for length, = D f /D (–) 

D droplet diameter (mm) 

℘ diffusion coefficient (m 

2 /s) 

g gravity (m/s 2 ) 

h fg heat of evaporation (J/kg) 

K droplet burning or evaporation rate (mm 

2 /s, or 

m 

2 /s) 

k thermal conductivity (W/(m K)) 

M W 

molecular weight (g/mol) 

˙ m F mass transfer rate of fuel (kg/s) 

P pressure (Pa) 
˙ Q heat transfer rate (J/s) 

Ra Rayleigh number 

Re Reynolds number 

T temperature (K) 

t time (s) 

U velocity (m/s) 

Greek letters 

α thermal diffusivity (m 

2 /s) 

β thermal expansion coefficient (1/K) 

�H c heat of combustion (J/kg) 

ε emissivity (–) 

κ absorption coefficient (1/m) 

ν kinematic viscosity (m 

2 /s) 

ρ density (kg/m 

3 ) 

σ Stefan-Boltzmann constant (W/(m 

2 K 

4 )) 

ξ ratio of time scales (–) 

Subscripts 

b burning 

boil boiling 

c critical condition 

comb combustion 

cond conduction 

d droplet 

ext extinction 

f flame 

g gas phase 

h thermal 

in inward direction 

L liquid phase 

melt melting 

o initial value 

out outward direction 
p

r relative 

rad radiation 

res residence 

rxt radiative extinction threshold 

s soot 

D 

D o 

)2 

= 1 − K 

(
t 

D 

2 
o 

)
(1)

here K is the “burning rate”, 

 ≡
∣∣∣∣∣

d ( D/ D o ) 
2 

d 
(
t/D 

2 
o 

)
∣∣∣∣∣. (2)

Furthermore, the relative position of the droplet surface to the

ame, or the flame “standoff” ratio ( D f / D ) is predicted to be a con-

tant. These outcomes are not consistent with the reported mea-

urements. Regarding soot, the theory assumes a single step reac-

ion and, thus, has no capacity to predict formation of soot pre-

ursors or a soot shell, though it will be expected that soot forms

n the fuel-rich side of the flame and that the relative position of

he soot shell diameter to the droplet surface, or the soot standoff

atio ( D s / D ), will track with the flame position. 

Extensions to the spherically symmetric theory have incorpo-

ated a wide range of processes to explain some of the effects ne-

lected by the classical theory, such as transient droplet heating,

ariable properties, non-luminous radiation, and detailed combus-

ion chemistry [5–11] . The inclusion of detailed combustion chem-

stry is particularly significant because it provides the capabil-

ty to address soot formation through prediction of its precursors

e.g., acetylene, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, etc.) [3,12–15] .

he results of these detailed numerical treatments show that the

roplet burning process is inherently unsteady, with the burning

ate exhibiting a time dependence that originates in liquid phase

nsteadiness persisting throughout burning 2 or flame extinction

echanisms that force the burning rate to decrease near the end of

urning, with the flame standoff ratio continually increasing with

ime. Experimental observations confirm predictions of these ef-

ects from detailed numerical modeling [8–11] . 

Though the burning rate is predicted to be constant and inde-

endent of time and droplet size, experiments show that the burn-

ng rate decreases as the initial droplet diameter increases and that

t depends on time [3,13,14,16–31] . This trend has not been fully
ersist throughout the droplet lifetime regardless of the droplet size. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic of dependence of burning rate on D o for a droplet burning in a 

cold ambience (see Appendix A ). When radiation is neglected (region I) the burning 

rate is indicated as being independent of D o ; when radiative losses are important K 

decreases with D o (region II and III). 
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Fig. 3. Schematic of postulated influences of an initial diameter ( D o ) on burning 

rate (K). 

Table 1 

Selected properties for n -heptane, n -octane, and n -decane. 

n -Heptane n -Octane n -Decane 

Chemical formula a C 7 H 16 C 8 H 18 C 10 H 22 

M W 

(g/mol) a 100 .21 114 .23 142 .29 

T boil (K) a 371 .6 398 .8 447 .3 

T melt (K) a 182 .6 216 .4 243 .5 

ρL @ 293 K (kg/m 

3 ) b 684 703 730 

ρL @ T boil (kg/m 

3 ) b 608 605 609 

T c (K) a 540 .2 568 .8 617 .6 

P c (atm) a 27 24 .5 20 .8 

h fg (kJ/kg) c 316 300 277 

HHV (kJ/kg) c 48,456 48,275 48,020 

LHV (kJ/kg) c 44,926 44,791 44,602 

T f,ad (K) c 2273 2275 2277 

a Ref. [44] . 
b From Tyn/Calus method in Ref. [44] . 
c Ref. [2] ; HHV = higher heating value, LHV = lower heating 

value. 
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xplained, owing in part to the inability to model all of the impor-

ant processes in droplet burning (i.e., unsteady transport, variable

roperties, soot formation, radiation, complex combustion chem-

stry). Scale analysis [32,33] as applied to droplet burning offers

apabilities to develop an understanding of the important variables

nvolved. Appendix A discusses this approach. Three regimes of

urning based on D o are identified as depicted in a schematic form

n Fig. 2 , based on heat transfer from the flame to the droplet and

mbience in terms of radiation and conduction transport. A single

urning rate for a given droplet history is an outcome of the the-

ry, though in fact K is often time dependent owing to unsteady

eating and various extinction mechanisms (e.g., diffusive and ra-

iative mechanisms, and transitions to low temperature combus-

ion (LTC) or “cool flame” regimes of burning) that may arise dur-

ng the burning process. 

Neglecting radiation (regime I in Fig. 2 ), the scale analysis pre-

ented in Appendix A leads to the burning rate being independent

f D o . This trend is consistent with detailed numerical modeling

hat also predicts K to be independent of D o [8,13] . This approx-

mation would remain in effect for droplet sizes down to those

ound in sprays [33–36] . The upper bound of droplet diameter for

adiation to be unimportant is indicated as D oI in Fig. 2 where

he soot shell will not form due to small residence times [3] . For

arge D o where radiative losses from the flame to the ambience are

ore important than diffusive transport (regime III) an energy bal-

nce (discussed in Appendix A ) on the flame leads to an inverse

ower relationship, K ∝ D 

−n 
o ( n = 2/7 from the scaling analysis). Ef-

ects such as radiative extinction [9,25,36] and LTC phenomena as

rst postulated by Nayagam et al . in 2015 [37] and subsequently

nalyzed with detailed numerical modeling [38–41] may also be

mportant in this regime. An intermediate regime where both ra-

iation and diffusive transport are important would bridge regimes

 and III. Figure 3 summarizes the postulated influences of D o on

 through various convoluted phenomena that may occur during a

ynamic droplet burning process. 

Scale analysis does not provide quantitative information about

he boundaries for the various regimes in Fig. 2 . Such informa-

ion will come mainly from experiment and detailed numeri-

al modeling. The limited data suggest that D oI ∼1 mm. The up-

er range ( D oII ) is unknown though probably in the range of

 mm [33] . One of the purposes of the present investigation is

o examine the droplet burning process over the widest range
.5 mm < D o < 5 mm to elucidate various regimes of burning. Mea-

urements made across such a large range of D o as reported in this

tudy will also be valuable to test the ability of detailed ab initio

umerical models of liquid fuel combustion that assume the base

ase of Fig. 1 [8–12,15,41,42] . It is important to note that the mo-

ivation for studying the burning process of the large droplets at

he upper end of this range in no way is meant to suggest the rel-

vance of droplets for D o ∼ 5 mm to practical spray systems. To

he contrary, typical D o values in spray flames are on the order

f 100 μm or less, which would be most relevant to regime I in

ig. 2 which extends to about D o ∼1 mm. On the other hand, the

hysical processes that emerge to control burning as D o increases

re very much relevant to combustion of spray systems even if the

ctual droplet diameters are not. 

The virtue of examining the droplet burning process in the con-

ext of Fig. 1 is, therefore, to provide quantitative measurements

ver the widest possible range of D o with the available consistent

xperimental facilities. The understanding of processes known to

xist in large (e.g., spray) systems can still be derived from obser-

ations on the scale of individual isolated droplets, where it is rec-

gnized that moving boundary, radiative and unsteady transport

ynamics remain as the length scale of a spray is reduced to the

ase case of spherical symmetry [7] . 

The fuels employed in the present study are n -heptane, n -

ctane, and n -decane. A selected set of properties is given in

able 1 . Their detailed combustion chemistry is relatively well-

eveloped and they are representative of a chemical class that is

rominent in real transportation fuels [43] . Being also in a series

f straight chain hydrocarbons the results will facilitate an under-

tanding of how hydrocarbons in such a series burn and respond

o changes across the wide range D o investigated. 

. Promoting spherical symmetry for droplet burning 

The droplet burning configuration of interest here is depicted in

ig. 1 . Its development relies on reducing the relative velocity be-

ween the droplet and ambience, whether by forced convective or
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Fig. 4. Steps to form, deploy and ignite an unsupported droplet in the Multi-user 

Droplet Combustion Apparatus (MDCA) within the ISS: (a) fuel deployment; (b) for- 

mation of liquid bridge by increasing the distance between the two needle tips; (c) 

needle retraction to leave behind a droplet; (d) igniter coils activated; (e) droplet 

ignition, igniters retracted; (f) droplet burning. 
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buoyancy flows. The relevant dynamic parameters are the Reynolds

number, Re = 

U r D o 
ν , and the Rayleigh number, Ra = 

gβ( T f −T d ) D 
3 
o 

αν . Both

should be “small”. A small velocity U r is achieved by ensuring that

the test droplet experiences minimal drift during the combustion

process. Two experimental designs that accomplish this are pre-

sented in Section 3 . In one, the test droplets are physically an-

chored to very small support fibers, and in the other a delicate de-

ployment design creates free-floating and near stationary droplets.

To reduce the influence of buoyancy, the experiments are per-

formed in a low gravity environment. The alternative of doing ex-

periments in a low pressure ambience was not considered because

it would also reduce the sooting propensity that is an important

element of the present study. 

A low gravity environment is achieved by carrying out the ex-

periments under free-fall conditions in a gravitational field. The

test droplet is deployed in a sealed chamber containing the desired

combustion gases (room temperature air in the present study) and

the associated instrumentation is then literally placed into free-fall

while test droplets are burned. This state of free fall is realized in

facilities on the ground (“ground-based” (GB)) and within the en-

vironment of the International Space Station (ISS). 

The need for GB and ISS facilities is motivated by the range

of droplet sizes of interest and their corresponding burning times,

and hardware capabilities. For 0.5 mm < D o < 5 mm the required

burning times would ostensibly range from approximately 0.3

to 50 s (i.e., t b ∼D o 
2 / K for burning rates between 0.5 mm 

2 /s to

0.7 mm 

2 /s which is typical of hydrocarbons burning in the stan-

dard atmosphere). For the ISS the experimental time is unlimited

and virtually any size droplet can be examined, though the droplet

deployment hardware is not optimized for D o ∼1 mm owing to the

challenge of deploying droplets with minimum drift with the cur-

rent experimental design ( Section 3.1 ). For D o < 1 mm, a GB drop

tower is employed that provides 1.2 s of free fall which is suitable

for observing the complete burning history of droplets up to about

0.8 mm. 

The gravity level in the moving frame of reference is com-

mensurate with the air drag around the instrumentation package

within which the experiments are carried out. For the GB config-

uration the effects of air drag are minimized by placing the inner

package containing the hardware within a larger outer box (a so-

called “drag shield”) that falls independently of the inner package.

In the ISS, the orbital trajectory (at about 205 miles) is of such

an elevation that the low pressure gases surrounding the ISS plat-

form do not exert any significant air drag on the ISS. For the GB

and ISS environments, the gravitational field – g / g o < ∼ 10 −4 – is

sufficient [3,17,26,45] to promote a near one-dimensional transport

dynamic. The soot shell formed in such a gravitational condition

is clearly visible (cf. Fig. 1 b) and soot aggregates trapped between

the droplet and flame exhibit spherical symmetry under ideal con-

ditions. Deviations from this state of combustion symmetry would

be due to extraneous effects associated with ignition disturbances,

drift of the droplets (for the free-floating drops of the ISS), and

fiber influences (for the GB studies). 

In the present study, the burning dynamics of a wide range of

initial droplet diameters are investigated: 0.5 mm < D o < 0.8 mm in

a GB drop tower; and 1.2 mm < D o < 5 mm in the ISS. This range

would constitute the largest thus far reported in a single study. 

3. Experimental methods 

3.1. International space station 

An experimental design was developed to form, deploy and ig-

nite free-floating droplets in the low gravity environment of the

ISS. The droplet combustion hardware (i.e., the Multi-user Droplet
ombustion Apparatus (MDCA)) is housed within the “Combustion

ntegrated Rack” (CIR) of the ISS. An outline of the hardware and

rocedures are presented here. More details of the hardware de-

ign have been provided elsewhere [46–48] . 

The ISS instrumentation package includes video cameras to

ecord the droplet deployment, ignition, and droplet burning pro-

ess. The main diagnostic of the experiments is digital video imag-

ng. Three digital video cameras were used with all operating

t 30 fps. A high bit depth/multispectral (HiBMs) camera records

lack and white silhouette images of the droplet and soot shell; a

olor camera records flame-illuminated images that illustrate the

oundary of the outer luminous zone of the flame from which the

flame” diameter is obtained; and a low-light-level ultraviolet (LL-

UV) camera captures the 310 nm OH emission spectra as an alter-

ative marker of the flame position. A wideband and a narrowband

adiometer (recorded at 100 Hz) were also used to signify emission

f visible and invisible flames. For all experiments, images from

ach of these cameras are analyzed for each experimental run. 

The experiments are carried out in a sealed combustion cham-

er that is charged with the standard atmosphere (other inerts

esides nitrogen can be accommodated as well). The MDCA was

esigned to provide unsupported or free-floating droplets with

inimal drift to promote combustion symmetry. Once ignited the

roplet burning process is recorded by the video cameras, and the

esults are temporarily stored in the data storage units on the ISS

ntil scheduled downlink events. 

A number of designs have been developed for forming and de-

loying free-floating droplets for combustion experiments [49] . The

ne in the MDCA is schematically illustrated in Fig. 4 a–f and de-

cribed in [48] . Briefly, test droplets are formed by first dispens-

ng fuel through two opposed (250 μm diameter) needles with pol-

shed and fluted ends, and separated by a small distance to cre-

te a liquid bridge ( Fig. 4 b). The liquid bridge is stretched slightly

nd the needles are then rapidly retracted ( Fig. 4 c) at the same

peed. The liquid bridge left behind quickly collapses into a spher-

cal droplet ( Fig. 4 c) after a small period of oscillation at which

oint the now free-floating (and nearly stationary) droplet is ready

o be ignited ( Fig. 4 d). The ignition process is accomplished by

apid heating of the gases near to the droplet by hot wires that are

nergized shortly after the needles are retracted ( Fig. 4 e). There-
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Fig. 5. Illustration of design for forming, deploying and spark-igniting droplets in the ground-based facility where low gravity is achieved over a 7.6 m free-fall. (a) droplet 

deployment by a piezoelectric generator at the intersection of two crossed SiC fibers (view is on-plane) followed by package release (b), spark activation (c), electrode 

retraction (d), and burning (e). Component layout of instrumentation package (f), which is in free-fall. Numbers are in mm. Hardware to accomplish a–e is mounted in 

sealed chamber. Camera ‘1’ is a Hitachi HV-C20 color camera (0.3 MP/frame, 30 fps); camera ‘2’ is a Canadian Photonics Laboratory MS-80 K black and white camera (3.9 

MP/frame, 200 fps). 
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fter, the droplet burns in an unobstructed ambience ( Fig. 4 f) to

roduce the sort of combustion symmetry shown in Fig. 1 a. 

Several adjustments are often found necessary in order to min-

mize drift of the droplet during deployment. For instance, the dis-

ance between the needle tips prior to droplet deployment and

he duration over which the hot wires are energized influence the

roplet trajectory. In general, igniters are positioned more distantly

o accommodate larger droplets. Ignition for fuels with a higher

oiling point (e.g. n -decane) requires higher power or longer ig-

iter charging. 

The experiment was controlled remotely by a team at the

ASA-Glenn Research Center (Cleveland, Ohio) through trans-

issions that passed through the NASA Space Flight Center

Huntsville, Al), the NASA Johnson Space Flight Center (Houston,

X), the White Sands Test Facility (Las Cruces, NM), the in-orbit

racking and Data Relay Satellite System and finally to the ISS.

oncurrently, a video feed that showed the MDCA on the ISS in

eal time was transmitted to both NASA-Glenn and Cornell Univer-

ity (in Ithaca, N.Y.). The Cornell investigators provided real-time

nput via a phone link between Cornell and NASA-Glenn as related

ardware settings of the experiment (e.g., droplet size conditions

ower to the igniters, spacing between the deployment needles,

ositioning of the ignition coils, etc.). 

.2. Ground-based experimental design 

A small-scale 1.2 s (7.6 m) drop tower [50] was used to study

he droplet burning history for D o < 0.8 mm. Details of the droplet

eployment and ignition arrangement are described in Ref. [27] .

he experimental design employs a small diameter (14 μm) SiC

ber on which test droplets are placed to restrict their motion;

lternatively, the fibers can be removed to develop free-floating

roplets [17,50–52] . 

The facility consists of an instrumentation package which con-

ains the droplet deployment arrangement and cameras are en-

losed by a drag shield that minimized the effects of air drag

uring free fall for the inner instrumentation package. The instru-

entation package is placed in free-fall to achieve low gravity in

he moving frame of reference during which the experiments are

arried out. Gravity levels in the moving frame of reference were

bout 10 −4 of earth’s gravity. Signals and commands are transmit-
ed from the equipment on the PC table through a multi-wire cable

nto the instrumentation package. The cable hangs from the bot-

om of the package while the instrumentation package falls over

he 7.6 m distance to give an experimental time of about 1.2 s. 

Figure 5 f shows the positions of the imaging cameras used to

ecord the droplet burning process. A black and white (BW) cam-

ra (Canadian Photonic Labs, MS-80K) records the backlit droplet

nd soot shell at 200 fps with an image quality of 3.9 MP/frame.

 color camera (Hitachi HV-C20) records self-illuminated images

f the droplet flames at 30 fps with a quality of 0.3 MP/frame.

he following lenses are fitted on a C-mount adapter installed on

he BW camera: an Olympus Zuiko 90 mm f/2.0 lens, an Olym-

us OM Telescopic Extension Tube 65–116 mm (fixed at 100 mm),

nd a Vivitar MC 2X teleconverter. For the color camera, a Nikkor

35 mm f /2.0 lens and two Kenko 36 mm extension tubes were

sed. 

To deploy a droplet onto the support fibers, a droplet generator

ropels one or more droplets from the nozzle onto two 14 μm SiC

ber filaments ( Fig. 5 a) that are crossed at 60 o until the droplet

eaches the desired size. With the test droplet positioned at the

ntersection of the two fibers, the entire package is released into

ree-fall by deactivating an electro-magnet that initially held the

ackage to initiate a low gravity experiment ( Fig. 5 b). During the

all, the droplet is ignited by two parallel sparks across two pairs of

lectrodes ( Fig. 5 c) that retract immediately after ignition ( Fig. 5 d)

eaving an isolated droplet flame ready for imaging ( Fig. 5 e). The

est droplets were ignited 300 ms after the period of free-fall began

o eliminate a shaking affect that was observed upon separation of

he instrumentation package from the electromagnet. 

To ensure that the fiber-mounted droplets produced results

hat were not substantially influenced by the support fiber (e.g.,

ber-induced motion in the gas that could influence the burning

ate), some limited experiments using the procedures for develop-

ng unsupported droplets in the GB facility were reported [52] for

 -decane and compared with the fiber-mounted droplets. The re-

ults confirm earlier conclusions [17,29] that the burning rates of

he freely floating and fiber mounted droplets were close to each

ther. On the other hand, the fiber support perturbed the soot

tructure and promoted aggregates to stick to the fiber during the

urning process [49] . 
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Fig. 6. Photographs showing typical burning configurations for the space-based 

(a, b) and ground based (c, d) experiments for an n-heptane droplet (a, b, 

D o = 4.79 mm) and an n -decane droplet (c, d D o = 0.55 mm); length scales (different 

for each row) are embedded. The time (s) from ignition is indicated beneath each 

pair of rows. Upper rows in each sequence (a, c) are backlit photographs showing 

development of the soot shell. Lower rows (b, d) are self-illuminated color images 

showing development of the flame. The rapid expansion of the soot cloud from (a: 

9.0) to (a: 15.0) is caused by flame extinction (b: 15.0). Speckles in (b) are an arti- 

fact created by the image sensor. (For interpretation of the references to colour in 

this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). 
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Figure 6 a and b shows selected images of a burning n -decane

droplet ( D o = 4.79 mm) that illustrate the visualizations obtained

from the cameras employed in the experiments from the ISS fa-

cilities. The droplet in ISS experimental run is free-floating and

remains relatively stationary. The first row (Figure 6a) of images

shows a series of backlit photographs from the HiBMs camera. The

second row (Figure 6b) is a set of flame-illuminated images which

illustrate the evolution of the flame structure. The soot and flame

asymmetries in Fig. 6 are the result of the aforementioned droplet

motions. The clarity of the images reveals the evolution of the soot

tail as burning progresses. Eventually (last image in Fig. 6 a), the

shell attains a nearly spherical configuration as disturbances asso-

ciated with the initial events of deployment and ignition dissipate.

Figure 6 c and d shows representative images of a burning n -

decane droplet with D o = 0.55 mm from a GB experiment. Figure

6 c is a series of backlit images showing the droplet, soot shell

and fiber support. The pictures in the last row (6d) are flame-

illuminated images. The bright glows on either side of the droplet

are due to the hot flame intersecting with the fiber. 

Though the ISS design employs hot wire ignition and the drop

tower experiments used ignition by spark discharge, it was previ-

ously shown [30] that the spark and hot wire ignition approaches

gave very similar results. The minimum amount of energy to just

ignite test droplets was employed. Similarly, for the large droplet

data reported here an attempt was made to keep the ignition coil

energy to a minimum needed to ignite droplets. 

3.3. Image analyses and data reduction 

Critical to acquiring quantitative measurements is the ability

extract the droplet ( D ), soot shell ( D s ) and flame ( D f ) from the in-

dividual digital video images. The process is laborious. It combines

approaches that employ computer algorithms and manual opera-

tions. The data extraction processes are discussed in detail else-

where [27,43,53] . For the experiments carried out for this paper,

over 80 0 0 raw images were analyzed. A subset of these images

was used to construct the evolutions of D, D f and D s presented in

Section 4 . 
Figure 7 a shows an image that illustrate the droplet boundary

dentified by the image analysis software (outlined by red dashed

ine around the droplet boundary) by the automated process de-

cribed in Ref. [53] . From the same BW images, soot shell diam-

ters are measured in a manual process using a commercial soft-

are package (Image-Pro Plus v6.3) that is used to place a circle

round the droplet or soot shell. Figure 7 a also illustrates the tech-

ique to identify the soot “circle” or “ellipse” (in a 2D image) as

utlined by blue dashed line. The droplet and soot shell diame-

ers are then extracted from the identified geometry (a circle or an

llipse). There may exist some asymmetric part of the soot shell

e.g., Fig. 6 a). This asymmetry comes from either early soot shell

istortion (due to ISS igniters retraction) or incident soot aggrega-

ion at one angle such that it has less physical meaning regard-

ng the position where the soot particles are situated as a result

f the “force balance” between Stefan drag, diffusio-phoresis and

hermophoresis [12,54,55] . The non-spherical part of soot shell is

herefore excluded and the circle extended around the circumfer-

nce. It is important to note that the hydrocarbons investigated in

his study produce soot almost everywhere within the flame area.

he soot shell diameter only indicates where very small soot par-

icles (instead of more massive soot aggregates) are positioned in-

ide the spherically symmetric flame. 

Typical flame-illuminated images (for a sooting and non-sooting

ame, respectively) are shown in Figure 7 b and c. These images

ere obtained from the color camera without any back illumi-

ation. Measurements of D f were extracted from such images by

anually positioning a virtual ellipse (dashed circle) around the

uter blue zone of the bright central core (originating from in-

andescence of soot aggregates) with the aid of the Image-Pro

oftware. Figure 7 d shows an LLLUV image (again, without any

ackside illumination) that reveals the boundary of OH emissions

dashed circle) at the same instant as in Fig. 7 c (the scale for

ig. 7 c is the same as d). The flame diameters obtained from the

LLUV images were always consistently larger compared to D f val-

es obtained from color images. In the present study, the D f data

resented are obtained only from the color images (i.e., Fig. 7 b

nd c). 

For ISS apparatus and commensurate with the camera used in

he MDCA, the uncertainty of the droplet boundary was assessed

t ±5 pixels (or ±0.15 mm; counting the boundary thickness on

oth ends of a diameter). For D ∼5 mm (156 pixels), the measured

roplet size would then have an uncertainty of ±3.2%. The smallest

roplet size reported here for ISS experiment is around 0.35 mm

12 pixels). The corresponding uncertainty for such a small droplet

s rather large at ±41.6%, though comparatively few data extrac-

ions were performed for such small droplets in ISS video images.

hen droplet diameters are larger than 1 mm the uncertainty is

ess than 10%. 

The flame diameter has an uncertainty of ±6 pixels (or

0.87 mm). For the range of reported flame sizes ( Figs. 21–23 ), the

mallest diameter (usually at ignition) is about 8.7 mm (60 pixels)

ith an uncertainty of ± 10%, and the largest (usually during burn-

ng) flame diameter is about 32 mm (220 pixels) with an uncer-

ainty of ±2.7%. The soot shell diameters measured from ISS ex-

eriments ranged from about 2.0 mm (70 pixels) to 6.2 mm (210

ixels) with an uncertainty of the thickness of the soot shell of ±3

ixels, leading to an uncertainty of D s of between 1.4% and 4.3%. 

For GB experiments with D o ∼ 0.5 mm, estimates of mea-

urement uncertainty reported previously [43] range from ±2%

o ±12.5% (250 to 40 pixels with an uncertainty of ±5 pix-

ls). Soot shell diameters range from 750 to 300 pixels, and for

n uncertainty of 20 pixels measurements of D s could vary be-

ween ±3% and ±7%. The flame boundary is approximately 8

ixels thick resulting in a range of uncertainties between ±4.2%

nd ±8%. 
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Fig. 7. Droplet and flame images illustrating placement of virtual ellipses for droplet (red), soot (blue) and flame (white) boundaries. (a) Droplet (performed by an automated 

program [53] ) and soot shell boundary; (b) flame boundary for a bright yellow flame with the ellipse placed just outside the luminous zone; (c) flame boundary for a blue 

flame; (d) flame boundary for an LLLUV image showing OH emission boundaries. The images in (c) and (d) have identical length scales which show that the OH emission 

boundary is slightly larger than the blue flame boundary which was found for all burning conditions. The ’Supplementary materials’ section includes all data extracted from 

these operations. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). 

Fig. 8. Representative flame-illuminated images of burning n -heptane droplets. 

Numbers across the top are D o (mm); numbers in column are t / D o 
2 (s/mm 

2 ). Im- 

ages to the right of the dotted line are from a ground-based experiment (the 

droplets are supported) while images to the left are from space-based experiments 

(the droplets are free-floating). Note that the images from the space-based and 

ground-based experiments are scaled differently. (For interpretation of the refer- 

ences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 

this article). 
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3 In a number of tests the droplet explodes just prior to diffusive flame extinction 

and current speculation raises the possibility of a mixture of dissimilar volatilities 

due to earlier dissolution of soot and/or soot pre-cursors at the droplet interface. 
Additional data related to radiative emissions was obtained

rom the voltage output of radiometers mounted inside the com-

ustion chamber of the ISS facility. The voltage signals were con-

erted to flame radiance (W) using a calibration developed from

he power output of the hotwire igniters within a pre-defined am-

ient composition, pressure and temperature. Radiometer data are

resented and discussed in Section 4 for selected experiments that

uggest the realization of radiative extinction and LTC regimes. 

. Results and discussions 

Figures 8–10 show a selected set of images of the burning his-

ories of n -heptane, n -octane and n -decane, respectively. The D o 

alues are indicated at the top of the figures. The vertical dotted

ine in Figs. 8 –10 separates the GB experiments ( D o < 1 mm) from

he ISS experiments ( D o > 1 mm). The scale factors are indicated at

he bottom of the figures. The images along any column show the

urning history of droplets for the indicated D o . The time stamps

on the left) correspond to the normalized time ( t / D o 
2 (s/mm 

2 ))

f the image in the burning history. The two needle-like glows on

pposite sides of the GB images are the result of the fiber passing

hrough the flame. 

ISS experiments ( D o > 1 mm) show that soot production, as ev-

denced in the flame images by the intensity of its incandescence,

ecreases as D o increases. This is attributed to the flame’s lower
emperature due to increasing radiative heat losses from the gas

hase. This decrease in flame temperature, marked by decreases in

oth flame luminosity and soot incandescence, results in a classi-

al low gravity extinction phenomenon for droplet flame configu-

ations, referred to as “radiative extinction” and is marked by the

isappearance of the visible flame. 

There is a threshold initial droplet diameter, for a given fuel and

mbient atmosphere, below which the droplet will burn to near

ompletion and extinguish diffusively 3 and above which the burn-

ng droplet will not achieve a quasi-steady burning phase and will

adiatively extinguish shortly after ignition. This “radiative extinc-

ion threshold” initial diameter, D o,rxt , is approximately 3 mm for

he n -alkane fuels and chamber atmospheres reported in this work.

The precise value of D o,rxt is difficult to establish, as the droplet

ust remain completely motionless resulting in no relative gas

hase velocity. It has been observed that the slightest droplet mo-

ion will result in a distortion of the spherical symmetry result-

ng in a reaction zone with a leading and trailing edge. In this

ituation fresh oxidizer is introduced to the reaction zone at the

eading edge and the reaction zone at the trailing edge becomes

imited in oxygen concentration and higher in product concentra-

ion. In these cases, when the initial diameter is near D o,rxt one

ill observe asymmetric or “localized flame extinction” at the trail-

ng edge and, depending on the velocity of droplet (among other

arameters) will “drive” the burning to completion; i.e., “diffusive

xtinction.” However, when D o > D o,rxt , in a perfectly quiescent at-

osphere, the spherical flame will rapidly reach a maximum diam-

ter at which point its radiative losses, scaling approximately with

 f 
3 , will overwhelm the rate of energy released from combustion

nd result in a flame temperature below that necessary to sustain

he reaction. Conversely, for droplets where D o < D o,rxt the extinc-

ion mechanism is diffusively controlled and when the residence

ime of the fuel vapor in the reaction zone becomes less than the

equired reaction time a Damköhler extinction (i.e., “diffusive ex-

inction”) is observed. [3] . 

The flame extinction mechanisms, discussed above, are illus-

rated in the collection of images shown in Figs. 8 –10 . Tests with

 o < D o,rxt will typically show visible flames persisting for scaled

imes (i.e., t / D o 
2 ) greater than 0.6 s/mm 

2 . However, for those tests

here D o > D o,rxt , visible flames will not exist for scaled times

reater than 0.6 s/mm 

2 . For these larger droplet tests, only capa-

le of being performed in ISS, extinction is triggered by excessive
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Fig. 9. Representative flame-illuminated images of burning n -octane droplets. Num- 

bers across the top are D o (mm); numbers in column are t / D o 
2 (s/mm 

2 ). Images to 

the right of the dotted line are from a ground-based experiment (the droplets are 

supported) while images to the left are from space-based experiments (the droplets 

are free-floating). Note that the images from the space-based and ground-based ex- 

periments are scaled differently. A condensation cloud is visible at (3.61:1.4) after 

flame extinction. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the 

reader is referred to the web version of this article). 

Fig. 10. Representative flame-illuminated images of burning n -decane droplets. 

Numbers across the top are D o (mm); numbers in column are t / D o 
2 (s/mm 

2 ). Im- 

ages to the right of the dotted line are from a ground-based experiment (the 

droplets are supported) while images to the left are from space-based experiments 

(the droplets are free-floating). Note that the images from the space-based and 

ground-based experiments are scaled differently. Image at (4.35:0.6) shows a large 

hole in the flame formed in the midst of radiative extinction. (For interpretation 

of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 

version of this article). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 11. Representative backlit black and white images of burning n -heptane 

droplets. Soot shells are visible in (3.55:0.2) and their evolution is shown in the 

subsequence images. Numbers across the top are D o (mm); numbers in column are 

t / D o 
2 (s/mm 

2 ). Images to the right of the dotted line are from a ground-based ex- 

periment (the droplets are supported) while images to the left are from space-based 

experiments (the droplets are free-floating). Note that the images from the space- 

based and ground-based experiments are scaled differently. 

Fig. 12. Representative backlit black and white images of burning n -octane 

droplets. Soot shells are visible in (3.61:0.2) and their evolution is shown in subse- 

quence images. Numbers across the top are D o (mm); numbers in column are t / D o 
2 

(s/mm 

2 ). Images to the right of the dotted line are from a ground-based experiment 

(the droplets are supported) while images to the left are from space-based exper- 

iments (the droplets are free-floating). Note that the images from the space-based 

and ground-based experiments are scaled differently. 
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radiation losses from the gas phase such that combustion cannot

be sustained [31,37,40,56] . Additionally, there are some instances,

depending on fuel and ambient atmosphere, where immediately

following radiative extinction of the visible flame the reaction will

transition from a high temperature combustion (HTC) regime to a

LTC regime. This is actually evidenced in some of the images pre-

sented Figs. 8–10 for the larger droplet diameter where, follow-

ing a time lapse when there is no visible flame, the last image in

Fig. 9 ( D o = 3.61 mm) shows a reddish-orange region due to fuel

vapor condensation (see later discussion). In these cases, where

LTC follows the visible flame’s radiative extinction, the droplet will

continue to burn until it is diffusively extinguished [37] . 

Precisely what characteristics of the experimental observations

provide a definitive assessment of the extinction mechanism is

speculative. The rate at which the flame disappears appears to be

an important consideration [48] . For diffusive extinction the flame

quickly disappears when evaporation is unable to sustain combus-

tion. On the other hand, radiative extinction appears to be slower

with the flame gradually disappearing before the droplet com-

pletely evaporates. This comparatively slow process is suggestive of

other mechanisms that influence the extinction and LTC. It is noted
hat none of the small droplets investigated in the GB experiments

xhibits radiative extinction. 

Shortly after radiative extinction of octane and decane a cloud

f condensed fuel vapor, similar to a fog, is observed as the back-

ighting, used for droplet imaging, is scattered by the presence of

icron-sized fuel droplets. The phenomena, alternately referred to

s the “vapor cloud” in earlier papers, is believed to serve as a

arker for the termination of HTC, shown in Fig. 9 for those tests

ith D o > 3.5 mm, where the fuel is no longer completely con-

umed by the hot flame. These “clouds” are believed to arise from

ondensation of fuel vapor as it leaks through the reaction zone

uring the extended LTC regime (though the cloud formation itself

ay not be necessarily relevant to the transition from HTC to LTC)

nd reaches a region in the far-field where temperatures fall below

he fuel’s boiling point. 

Figures 11–13 show selected BW images of the burning histo-

ies of the same droplets shown in Figs. 8–10 . The droplet and

ooting dynamics are clearly visible (while in Figs. 8–10 soot in-

andescence obscures both due to the particular optical settings).

or small droplets ( D o < 1 mm), the soot shell is almost intact

hroughout the burning process. For the larger droplets in the ISS,

he soot shell intensity as qualitatively measured by the image

arkness appears to become fainter as D o increases. This trend is
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Fig. 13. Evolution of soot configuration for backlit photographs for n -decane 

droplets. Soot shells are visible in (4.35:0.2) and their evolution is shown in subse- 

quence images. Numbers across the top are D o (mm); numbers in column are t / D o 
2 

(s/mm 

2 ). Images to the right of the dotted line are from a ground-based experiment 

(the droplets are supported) while images to the left are from space-based exper- 

iments (the droplets are free-floating). Note that the images from the space-based 

and ground-based experiments are scaled differently. 

Fig. 14. Evolution of non-dimensional droplet diameter of n -octane for D o < 1 mm. 

No influence of D o on burning rate is apparent. 
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Fig. 15. (a) Evolution of scaled droplet diameter with scaled time for n -heptane. (b) 

Burning rates of pre-extinction data for D o > 2 mm correlated as K = 0 . 8531 D −0 . 46 
o . 
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onsistent with Figs. 8–10 which show diminished flame luminos-

ty as D o increases. 

The variation of ( D / D o ) 
2 with a normalized time ( t / D o 

2 ) for oc-

ane is shown in Fig. 14 for D o < 1 mm. The GB data ( D o = 0.52–

.85 mm) show virtually no influence of D o . Earlier experiments

hich will suggest that radiative losses are minimal for D o in this

ange (see Appendix A ). The large droplet data ( Figs. 15–17 ), how-

ver, suggest that the burning rate decreases with increasing D o 

hich is consistent with reduced sooting as D o increases as noted

n connection with Figs. 8–10 . This trend is likely associated with

adiative losses that sufficiently reduce the flame temperature to a

oint that it is below the soot inception temperature [57] . 

The quantitative measurements in Fig. 15 provide further evi-

ence of extinction for large droplets: the burning rate rather no-

iceably decreases at some time during the burning history. The

rrow in Fig. 15 a marks the time for disappearance of the flame as

iscerned from the color images which are faintly noticed in Fig. 8 .

hereafter, the burning rate is nearly linear with a lower rate. 

In addition to a broad increase of burning rate with decreasing

 o shown in Figs. 15–17 , within a given burning event the burning

ate also increases as the burning process proceeds. This time de-

endence is likely due to unsteady heating that persists through-

ut the burning process [58,59] . In cases where an extinction-like
ffect was found, the burning rate would ostensibly be expected

o decrease because of reduced heat transfer to the droplet as-

ociated with disappearance of the flame, as shown in Figs. 15 a

nd 16 a (heptane and octane, respectively). These competing ef-

ects of droplet heating and post-extinction burning could result in

ither an increase or decrease of burning rate, at least for a time.

igure 17 a for decane shows virtually no change in burning rate for

 o = 4.35 mm that is illustrated of this effect. 

To clarify the influence of D o on the burning rate, K was lin-

arlized using data in the initial (pre-extinction) regime of burn-

ng. Figures 15b–17b show the results. As shown in Figs. 15b–17b ,

he burning rates decreases with increasing D o across the spec-

rum of droplet diameters investigated. This trend is consistent

ith reduced soot formation as D o increases. The mechanism for

his reduction appears to be increasing radiative losses as D o in-

reases, that in some cases eventually leads to radiative extinc-

ion noted previously. For the three alkanes investigated it ap-

ears that regime I in Fig. 2 corresponds approximately to D oI 

1 mm, and in this range K does appear to exhibit an asymptotic

rend which is consistent with the scaling arguments discussed

reviously ( Appendix A ). The experimental results suggest that
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Fig. 16. (a) Evolution of scaled droplet diameter with scaled time for n -octane. (b) 

Burning rates of pre-extinction data for D o > 2 mm correlated as K = 0 . 6832 D −0 . 278 
o . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 17. (a) Evolution of scaled droplet diameter with scaled time for n -decane. (b) 

Burning rates of pre-extinction data for D o > 2 mm correlated as K = 1 . 1556 D −0 . 779 
o . 
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though soot formation is enhanced due to a larger t res for

D o > 1 mm, radiative heat losses appear to overwhelmingly lower

the flame temperature (hence inhibiting soot formation and reduc-

ing heat transfer to the droplet), leading to a decrease of burning

rate with increasing D o . 

The arrows in Figs. 15a–17a point to the times at which a rather

abrupt decrease of burning rate occurs. The burning rate after hot

flame extinction (or radiative extinction) is still significantly higher

than pure evaporation (cf. Fig. 16 a, as indicated). The flame does

not completely disappear at the time where the burning rate de-

creases, though the imaging diagnostics were insufficient to re-

veal the chemiluminescence of the faint flame that may still have

been present. The post-radiative extinction zone is not predictable

by high temperature ( ∼20 0 0 K) combustion kinetics. Rather, it ap-

pears to be controlled by low temperature ( < 70 0–80 0 K [48] )

combustion kinetics. 

For some experiments an unusual oscillatory flame motion was

observed that coincided with the sudden decrease in burning rate

labeled as ’hot flame extinction’ in Figs. 15a–17a . Figure 18 is a

representative series of photographs of this effect. The numbers in-

dicate the position of the image in the burning history. The first

image ( 1 ) shows the flame at the start of its oscillation and im-

ages 2–18 in Fig. 18 a show the process of the flame opening as

extinction evolves. The flame starts to close at 18 and the process

ends at 32 ( Fig. 18 b). This oscillatory flame motion resembles the

motion of a ‘jellyfish’ and is referred to as jellyfish flame in some

prior studies. Concurrently, radiative emissions exhibited an oscil-

latory behavior as shown in Fig. 19 a by the wideband radiometer

data (red line). 

Previous studies that included discussion of flame oscillations

predicted them for certain special conditions, for example burning

in high temperature or pressure ambiences. A detailed numerical
odel of n -decane droplet burning in a high temperature ambi-

nce [38] showed that transition from high to low temperature

urning was accompanied by an oscillating flame temperature. A

etailed numerical model of droplet burning at elevated pressures

39] showed that multiple cycles of hot flame and LTC transitions

or heptane were found at 3 atm along with oscillating peak gas

emperatures. However, for burning in the standard atmosphere,

ame oscillations ( Fig. 18 ) were not predicted to occur. 

A numerical model of this process was recently presented

60] in which flame oscillations were shown to be due to motion

f the droplet that facilitated transport of oxygen to the stagna-

ion point of the flame and depletion of oxygen in the wake of

he flame that produced a ’hole’ (e.g., image 28 in Fig. 18 b) from

hich flame extinction originated. For a stationary droplet this sort

f oscillatory flame motion is not predicted though the flame can,

f course, still extinguish without oscillating. 

Figure 19 a shows D 

2 data (grey symbols) along with wideband

red solid line) and narrowband (blue dashed line) radiometer data

or an n -heptane droplet. This run was selected because it ex-

ibits three regions in the burning history (recognized by differ-

nt slopes): an early period where the flame is visible (’hot’ flame

egion); an intermediate region where the flame is not visible but

he burning rate is significantly higher than the evaporation rate

ssociated with pure evaporation; and a third region where the

vaporation rate is almost zero and evaporation has nearly ceased.
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Fig. 18. Photographic sequence showing oscillations of a (blue) flame surrounding an n -decane droplet in the midst of experiencing radiative extinction. The increasing 

numbers at the left bottom corner of all images indicate the sequence of the event where the time between images is 1/30 s. (For interpretation of the references to colour 

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). 
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he boundary (vertical dashed line) between the first two regions

s believed to be associated with radiative extinction. Once in the

econd region the flame is not visible and the radiance significantly

ecreases yet the evaporation rate is still much larger than pure

vaporation. This region is indicative of an LTC [ 37 – 41 ]. Eventually

he LTC region experiences extinction as evidenced by the reduc-

ion in evaporation to near pure evaporation at t / D o 
2 ∼2.4 s/mm 

2 

s well as sudden decrease of narrowband signal that indicates wa-

er emission. 

To illustrate the change in flame temperature due to radiative

xtinction, predicted flame temperature based on the scale anal-

sis ( Eq. (A12 )) is shown in Fig. 19 b, which illustrates the varia-

ion of predicted flame temperature commensurate with measured

urning rates, D, D f , and property estimates. The burning rate K is

btained by taking derivatives based on two adjacent data points

n the D 

2 plot ( Fig. 19 a) and the trend is processed by moving av-

rage and smooth functions in Matlab to reduce the noise and ob-

ain a smooth curve of burning rate. It is seen that T f is predicted

o substantially drop at hot flame extinction to about 800 K in the

TC regime, and then to decrease to near room temperature after

TC. 

Figure 20 shows the variation of D ext / D o with D o for

 mm < D o < 5 mm, which is the range where radiative extinction

as noted. For D o < 3.25 mm, radiative extinction was not ob-

erved in any of the three fuels tested. The trends show that

 ext / D o increases with D o in a nearly linear manner and that the

eavier alkane (i.e., n -decane) possesses a higher value for D o,rxt ;

.e., the droplet flames of lighter alkanes will tend to radiatively

xtinguish at smaller droplet diameters [37] . This observation is,

n part, explained by recognizing that n -decane’s boiling point

s approximately 20% higher than n -heptane. The lower volatility

f n -decane, given similar D o ’s, results in a lower flame stand-
ff (shown later) and commensurately smaller radiating gas phase

olumes. Since it is the radiating volume of the gas phase which

ends to drive the radiative extinction mechanism it seems rea-

onable that D ext / D o would increase as the flame diameter for a

iven D o decreases, as is generally shown in the discussion that

ollows. 

The evolution of flame standoff ratio (FSR 

≡ D f / D ) for the three

ydrocarbons is shown in Figs. 21–23 . Twenty data points are pre-

ented for each ISS experiment while all GB flame images are mea-

ured and shown in these figures. The measurements clearly show

hat the gas phase transport processes are unsteady because the

elative position of the flame to the droplet continually increases

ith time. This contrasts with the classical quasi-steady theory of

roplet burning [2] which predicts that the FSR is constant and

ndependent of time. The data also show that the FSR does not

xhibit a regular variation with initial diameter. For example, a

ross plot of the FSR in Figs. 21–23 with D o for selected times dur-

ng the burning history did not show consistent variation. The n -

eptane and n -decane data showed that the FSR increased when

 o < 1.5 mm and decreased when D o > 1.5 mm whereas the octane

SR decreased with increasing D o for D o < 1.0 mm. 

Figures 24–26 present the evolution of soot standoff ratio, SSR

D s / D , for n -heptane, n -octane and n -decane. Following the con-

entional practice, we use the same normalized time scale for D s 

s previously used for presenting the D and D f data. The data show

hat the SSR increases with increasing D o for the three alkanes.

hough no theory currently exists for droplet burning that incor-

orates soot formation, prior qualitative modeling and scaling has

hown that forces due to thermophoresis and drag (associated with

uel evaporation) are the dominant influences on trapping soot ag-

regates between the droplet and flame [3,12,15] . As such, viewing

he thermophoretic forces on aggregates entirely from the perspec-
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Fig. 19. (a) Evolution of measured narrowband (blue dashed line) and wideband 

(red solid line) flame radiances (W) for n-heptane ( D o = 3.55 mm). D 2 data (from 

Fig. 15 a) are shown for reference. Extinction corresponds to disappearance of vis- 

ible flame. (b) Predicted flame temperatures from scale analysis ( Eq. (A12) ) corre- 

sponding to measured burning rates and droplet diameters in (a) suggesting an LTC 

regime of burning followed by hot flame extinction. (For interpretation of the ref- 

erences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 

this article). 

Fig. 20. Variation of normalized extinction diameter ( D ext / D o ) with D o . 

Fig. 21. Evolution of flame standoff ratios ( D f / D ) for selected D o for n -heptane. 

Fig. 22. Evolution of flame standoff ratios ( D f / D ) for selected D o for n -octane. 

Fig. 23. Evolution of flame standoff ratios ( D f / D ) for selected D o for n -decane. 
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ive of the flame temperature, thermophoresis will decrease with

 o because the flame temperature also decreases. This effect will

esult in the SSR increasing with increasing D o would be consis-

ent with a lowering of thermophoretic forces on aggregates be-

ause the flame temperature reduces as D o increases. Interestingly,

n the post-extinction regime indicated in Fig. 26 (data enclosed by

he dotted ellipse), the thermophoretic force would have to drop

ramatically as the flame temperature is significantly lowered ow-

ng to the transition to low temperature chemistry. These trends

eed further study. 
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Fig. 24. Evolution of soot standoff ratio ( D s / D ) for n -heptane droplet flames over 

the D o range investigated. 

Fig. 25. Evolution of soot standoff ratio ( D s / D ) for n -octane droplet flames over the 

D o range investigated. 

Fig. 26. Evolution of soot standoff ratio ( D s / D ) for n -decane droplet flames over the 

D o range investigated. 
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The data presented in this section are with representative con-

itions. The complete set of original data for droplet diameter his-

ory ( Figs. 15 –17, 19 ), D ext ( Fig. 20 ), FSR ( Figs. 21–23 ) and SSR

 Figs. 24–26 ) are available in the supplementary materials. 

. Conclusions 

The influence of initial droplet diameter, D o , on burning of sin-

le n -heptane, n -octane and n -decane droplets under micro-gravity
onditions was examined to provide a better understanding for this

imension’s effect on the combustion physics of spherically sym-

etric droplets. The effects of D o are largely attributed to the in-

erplay of soot formation and radiative heat losses, with the extent

epending on the size of the D o . The main findings in the present

tudy are summarized as follows: 

1. For n -octane, n -decane, and n -heptane droplets, with

D o > 1 mm, average burning rates (measured as the slope

of D 

2 ( t ) plotted with time), decrease with increases in D o .

This observation is in contrast to the widely held predic-

tion from classical quasi-steady droplet combustion theory,

which holds that burning rates are independent of D o . This

is largely due to the assumption that radiative effects are

negligible in the formulation of the quasi-steady theory. 

2. Three distinct stages of droplet evaporation were found for

the single component fuels for D o > 3 mm, with flame tem-

peratures estimated from scale analysis being consistent

with typical hot flame and LTC regimes of burning. 

3. An oscillatory “jellyfish-like” flame motion was often found

to occur near the point of radiative extinction often times

during the transition period from the initial HTC regime and

the LTC regime. This oscillatory behavior was generally the

result of near-extinction flames in the presence of a rela-

tive gas phase velocity due to the uncontrolled motion of the

droplet. As the weak flame was perturbed by the motion of

the droplet in the quiescent ambient a partial formed “en-

velope flame” began to develop with an oxygen rich leading

edge and a product rich trailing edge. Depending on the rel-

ative gas phase velocity feeding the flame front the flame

and the size of the radiating volume, would either “radia-

tively extinguish” after one or more flame oscillations or

grow stronger, due to the fresh oxygen supply at the leading

edge, and subsequently burn to completion. Measurements

from the wide band radiometers were able to detect the os-

cillations of the radiative emissions from the flame as it ex-

panded and contracted. 

4. The results suggest that FSR does not exhibit a regular vari-

ation with D o . The measured increase of the SSR with D o 

is thought to be due to a reduction in the thermophoretic

forces on soot aggregates. It is likely that this results from

a smaller temperature gradient due to a reduction in flame

temperature from the higher radiative losses associated with

increases in D o . 

5. A scaling argument was used to relate the average burn-

ing rate with initial droplet diameter that was in reasonably

good agreement with the measurements. 
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ppendix A 

A scale analysis is presented here that relates K to D o . The

ssumptions include the following: radiation from the flame is
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Fig. A1. Schematic of control volumes (dotted lines) used for energy balances at 

the droplet surface and flame. 
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mainly a loss mechanism to the ambience [8,23] ; extinction is not

considered (the existence of a ’hot’ flame is presumed and we do

not consider flames that arise by transitions to an LTC regime of

burning); the gas is optically thin; the droplet diameter is scaled

as D o and thus C F is scaled as D f /D o (except when experimentally

measured D f /D values are used to predict flame temperature); T f 
(flame temperature) is much larger than T ∞ 

(far field tempera-

ture) (e.g., for heptane, T f ∼220 0 K and T ∞ 

∼30 0 K); though the

droplet flames form soot, this effect is not considered to influ-

ence the burning rate (e.g., an analysis that neglected soot forma-

tion yielded good agreement of burning rates for heptane [10] ).

We note that the data in Figs. 15b–17b show that K have a mild

time-dependency indicative of droplet heating effects as noted ear-

lier. In the following scaling analysis we assume that K is con-

stant. Because the dependence of K on time is not very strong

in the initial hot flame region prior to radiative extinction (see

Figs. 15–17 ), we assume that K can be represented by an average

value for each D o in the analysis presented below; this was the

basis for developing Figs. 15b–17b . 

With reference to Fig. A1 , an energy balance on the flame gives

˙ Q comb ∼ ˙ Q in , cond + 

˙ Q rad + 

˙ Q out , cond . (A1)

Assuming that all of the fuel transported to the flame is reacted,

˙ Q comb ∼ ˙ m F �H c . (A2)

The fuel evaporation (at a rate of ˙ m F ) is sustained by the heat

transferred inward from the flame to the droplet: 

˙ Q in , cond ∼ ˙ m F h fg . (A3)

The fuel mass evaporation rate is taken from the classical the-

ory of droplet combustion [2] 

˙ m F ∼ 1 

4 

πρL D o K (A4)

Regarding ˙ Q out , cond , the flame is modeled as a semi-infinite sur-

face at temperature T f with a characteristic time scale for heat dif-

fusion from the flame to the ambience as 
D 2 o 
K so that 

˙ Q out , cond ∼
√ 

πK 

℘ g 
k g T f C 

2 
F D o , (A5)

Unity Lewis number is assumed in Eq. (A5) . For the overall ra-

diative heat transfer rate from the flame to the ambience the ap-

proximation of [8] is used: ˙ Q rad ∼ πε g σT 4 
f 

C 2 
F 

D 

2 
o . Using the optically

thin form of Beer’s law with an optical path length as the flame

diameter – ε g ∼ κg C F D o – gives Eq. (A6) 

˙ Q rad ∼ πκg σ T 4 f C 
3 
F D 

3 
o (A6)

With Eqs. (A1) –( A6 ), the droplet burning rate can be related to

parameter as 

K ∼ 4 κg σC 

3 
F D 

2 
o T 

4 
f 

ρL ( �H c − h fg ) 

[
1 + 

√ 

K 

π℘ g 

k g 

C 
F 
κg σD 

2 
o T 

3 

]
(A7)
f 
We consider two limits for Eq. (A7) . 

For ˙ Q rad � ˙ Q out , cond the second term in brackets in Eq. (A7) is

egligible: 

 ∼ 4 κg σC 3 F D 

2 
o T 

4 
f 

ρL (�H c − h fg ) 
(A8)

T f in Eq. (A8) is scaled as averaged gas temperature and thus

liminated by noting that from the classical theory of droplet com-

ustion [2] K ∼ ρg ℘ g 
ρL 

and that [44] ρg ℘ g ∼ C D ( M W 

T f ) 
1/2 so that 

 f ∼
(

K ρL 

C D 

)2 1 

M W 

(A9)

Note that the molecular weight in Eq. (A9) is the averaged

olecular weight of the fuel-air mixture. 

Substituting Eq. (A9) into Eq. (A8) , 

 ∼
(

(�H c − h fg ) C 
8 
D M 

4 
W 

4 C 3 
F 
κg σ

)1 / 7 
1 

ρL D 

2 / 7 
o 

(A10)

here it is seen that K ∼ ρ−1 
L 

D 

−2 / 7 
o which shows the importance of

iquid density and droplet size on K in the limit of dominant ra-

iative losses. 

When radiation is negligible ( ˙ Q rad � ˙ Q out , cond ) the second term

n Eq. (A7) dominates. Upon substituting Eq. (A9) for T f and solving

or K gives 

 ∼
(

( �H c − h fg ) (π℘ g ) 
1 / 2 

M W 

C 2 D 

4 C 2 
F 

k g ρL 

)2 / 3 

(A11)

here now K does not depend on D o when radiation is negligible,

hich is consistent with detailed numerical modeling in this limit

8,13] . From the above scaling the variation of burning rate with

nitial droplet diameter may be traced to the influence of radiative

osses from the droplet flame. These qualitative trends of how K

epends on D o are consistent with the data shown in Figs. 19 –21. 

The predicted flame temperature values presented in Fig. 19 b

re obtained by a mass and energy balance at the droplet surface

hat equates enthalpy transport to conduction at the droplet sur-

ace. A gas velocity V g from fuel evaporation transports enthalpy

n the region between the droplet and flame. The energy balance

t the droplet surface results in 

∂T 
∂r 

| r= D/ 2 = 

1 
4 

ρL h fg 
k g 

K 
D . Scaling the

erivative as ∂T 
∂r 

∼ 2 
T f −T d 
D f −D gives a relationship between T f , D f , D and

 as 

 f ∼ T d + 

1 

8 

(
D f 

D 

− 1 

)ρL h fg 

k g 
K (A12)

From measured values of K, D f and D at each instant during

roplet burning, Eq. (A12) provides a means to estimate the cor-

esponding flame temperature. Applying Eq. (A12) to the heptane

ata in Fig. 19 b shows that the flame temperature drops signifi-

antly and reaches values which are consistent with a LTC regime

f burning as discussed in Section 4 . 

upplementary materials 

Supplementary material associated with this article can be

ound, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.combustflame.2016.05.

13 . 
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